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The ASC's o$ mNA
Genetics octivities with o twist
by Jordon D. Brown

fr enetics is a hot toPic these

I eqda-vs. Newspapers. magazlnes'

V and TV Programs feature sto-

ries about cloning animals. using

DNA evidence to solve crimes, and

exploring the human genome' Before

students can understand these news

stories, they first need to get a handle

on the basics. The following activities

can helP students learn what DNA is,

find out where DNA is located in the

human body, and exPlore some of the

ways DNA influences our l ives'

Getting RecdY
r t 

" Phvsicil troits ore Possed

Y*-S!S from porent to child
g\!'"- through DNA'

Introduce students to genetlcs bY

showing them some color Pho-
tographs of children with their bio-

losical parents-the closer the

pliysicai resemblance in these pic-

iuies, the better. (These photographs

can be cliPPed from magazines'
pr inted from the lnternet.  or  bor-

iowed from familY albums')Ask:

What are some of the PhYsical fea-
tures that these children share with

their parents? Students may mention

charicteristics such as hair co1or,

hair texture, eYe color, skin color,

nose shaPe, and so on.

Then ask: WhY do these children

look like their parents? After a brief

discussion, explain that the answer

has to do with three letters: DNA'

Point out that DNA is the short waY

of saying a long chemical name-

deoxyrihonucleit ocid lpronounced
" dee - OX-e e -ry e-b o h- new - CLAY-ic

acid"). Explain that DNA helps pass

along information from Parents to

children to grandchildren and so on'
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Jurotion"t' consuhont, hos creoted,

fuiny tongt about DNA, earthquokes' boc-

terio, ond mults.

of these four traits: tongue curling;

ear wiggling; bending a"double-
jointed;thumb backwards; and rais-

ing just one eYebrow. ExPlain that

some people have the genes for these

traits, and others don't. Students can

investigate lhis phenomenon with a

wider audience by conducting a sur-

vey. Have them make a chart, listing

the four traits mentioned above along

the top of the chart. Along the left

side, have students write the names of

the people theY surveY. Then for

homework, ask each student to inter-

view at least 1 0 people to determine

O Use o dork €) Using the some

color to drow color, drow onolher

o squiggly l ine.  squiggly l ine thot  goes

bock ond tortn In Ine

oPPosite direci ion'

Children get half of their DNA from

their mother and half from their

father. The part of DNA that carries

information from one generatron to

the next is called genes.

Tell students that DNA is found

inside every living thing. It's the

chemical that contains each plant or

animal's code or recipe and tells each

cell what to do. Although a molecule

of DNA is too small for even the

most powerful microscope to see' sci-

entists have figured out its shape-a

1ong, twisted ladder. Show students

an illustration of DNA, and encour-

age them to Practice drawing it,

using the instructions at right'

$eporated at Birfh
Some troits ore inherited qnd others

ore formed from interoction with the

environmenl.
Ask students to imagine that a

pair  o l  ident ical  twins has just  been

Lorn. One of the twins is adoPted bY

a family in Your town or citY' The

other twin is raised bY a familY in a

distant countrY such as France or

China. lmagine that these twins grow

up separatelY, never meeting each

oih.t Atk, When the twins turn 12

vears olil, in what waYs do You think
"they 

wilt be the same? (eye color, hair

colbr, shoe size, hair texture, etc') In

what waYs witl the twins be dffirent?

(speak different languages, have dif-

ieient hairstyles, etc.) Final1y, ask:

Since identical twins have the same

DNA, what does this tell You about

how DNA affects Tour life and how

it doesn't?

Tricks of the Trait
Genes debrmine some behovior'

Genes not onlY control PhYsical
features such as foot size and eYe

color, but also some behavior' Ask

students if they can demonstrate any

€) Inside every " looP" o{

the lodder, drow colored
"rungs."  Eoch rung
should be mode ot two

different colors which
stond for two different
chemicols ihot ore
ottrocied to eoch other.

Designote one color
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which of the four genetic traits they

have. The next day have students com-
pare their results.

SNA st Yeur fingerfiPs

- 
6g. Every living thing hos

cI-El oHA
cDA'- with this experiment. stu-

dents will be able to see clumPs of

onion DNA. You can also use other

DNA sources, such as broccoli,
spinach, peas, and chicken liver'

lnrportunl sofety nole: Since this activ-

ity involves a blender and rubbing alco-

hot, it is strongly recommeniled that you

conduct this experiment 0s a demonstra-
tion or with close adult supervision.

You will need:
/medium-sized onion, /woler, /knife und

rulting boord /blender, lsoll, lsftaine1
/mixing bowl '/dishwqshing 

liquid

/deur gluss, /neol tenderizer (ovqildle

in your supermorkef's spice seclion), /rub'

bing oltohol l70a/o st higher), /meosuring

spoons, /toflee stirrer or Popskle *kk

Follow lhese :tePs:
l. Chop the onion into chunls and put

in the blender. Add a teasPoon of

salt and twice as much water as

onion chunks. Blend for 10 seconds.

2. Pour the onion mixture into a
strainer over a mixing bowl. Discard

the onion "slush" in the strainer.
Pour the onion"juice"from the mix-

ing bowl into a clear glass.

3. Add dishwashing liquid to the glass
(about 1/o the amount of onion
juice).

4. Add t/z teaspoon of meat tenderizer
to the glass. Stir gentll' and wait l0

minutes.

5. SLOWLY pour alcohol into the
glass. Do not stir. The alcohol will
float to the toP. After a few minutes,
stringy white globs will aPPear.
Theyte bunches of onion DNA!

6. Slowly drag a coflee stirrer or
Popsicle stick through the alcohol at

the top of the mixture until some of

the DNA sticks to it.

7" Touch the onion DNA if You want,
but make sure to wash Your hands
well afterward.
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elenc eontuoversies
There ore different oPinions obout
whether humqns should be cloned.

A clone is an animal thatb a genet-

ic duplicate of another animal.
Normally, an animal gets half its

DNA from its mother and half from

its father. But when an animal is

cloned, it gets 100 percent of its DNA

from its mother. ln 1996, a sheeP
named Dolly was born. She was cloned

from her mother. Although Dolly is six
years younger than her mother, both

sheep share the same DNA. (Note:

Human identical twins are naturally

existing clones.) Scientists have also

been able to clone monkeYs, cows, and

mice. Currently, the cloning of
humans is illegal throughout the

world. Ask students to list reasons why

many people are opposed to cloning
humans (it is considered unnatural,
the technology could be misused, and

so on) and why others aPProve of the

idea (doctors could create needed
organs, it could help with scientific
research. etc.). Hold a debate so that

the cel l 's mission control center. In ihe

humon nucleus, ihere ore 46 chromo-

somes in 23 poirs (X's). Eoch chromo-

some is mode up of DNA, ond

segments of the DNA ore genes.

students can hear both points of view.

Resources
Web Sites
www.ology.omnh'org/genetics The

Gene Scene is a kid site from the

American Museum of Natural
History.

wwrr/. genome.govl The Human
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